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Cast
Jean, a woman  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   Ellen Fred*
Gordon, a dead man  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Aaron Clark
Mrs . Harriet Gottlieb, Gordon’s mother  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  Chris Taber
Hermia, Gordon’s widow   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Maren Brucker
Dwight, Gordon’s brother   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Rob Zaleski
“Miss Carlotta”, the other woman   .  .  . William Anthony-Sebastian  Rose II
The Stranger  .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .   .  David Dillman
Ensemble  Mat Easterwood, Sidney Germaine*, Breelyn Mehrtens*,  
 Nic Morse*, Thiago Palma, and Susan Sheahan
Setting
Act I: Scenes 1-6 
An early spring, a large city
There will be one 10 minute intermission . Refreshments available in the lobby .
Act II: Scenes 1-4 
Later that spring, the same city
Act II: Scene 5 
After, somewhere in-between
Act II: Scene 6 
A warm fall day, after
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Director’s Note
Dead Man’s Cell Phone is a quirky comedy about mortality, regret, the people we love and leave 
behind, and the traces of what we’ve left them.   It’s a heady cocktail blending a jigger of It’s a 
Wonderful Life, and the Wizard of Oz with a shot or two of While You Were Sleeping.
When I think about mortality, I think about Bette Midler. Not the Disney-fied, Las Vegas singer of 
today, but the crudely comical, Bath House Bette mess-of-a-girl who climbed down from a bath 
house diving board to croon through her pain and her tears to every 1970s teenage boy who 
dreamt of magic while wading through cornfields.  Her non-auto-tuned belts, squeals and growls 
helped me survive my adolescence and were how one of my friends experienced God.
His name was Larry and he was my best friend from the fifth grade through college.  It was not an 
easy friendship.  In junior high, he heard me say something offensive about some eighth grade 
jocks and decided to blackmail me for the next six months by threatening to tell said jocks what 
I’d said.  Fearing social ruin, I briefly debated pushing him in front of a train we encountered every 
Friday walking home from school.  I blame this momentary psychosis on my mother, who made 
me watch one of her favorite movies, Double Indemnity over and over on late night TV.  She had a 
thing for Fred McMurray.  Anyway, after considering the film’s conclusion and the real possibility 
of a lifetime of incarceration, I decided not to throw Larry in front of the train, but told him to 
stop threatening me or I would.  He must have been a bit creeped out by this because he quickly 
apologized and we remained friends. 
Through high school we did what all uncool 1970s boys did on a Sunday night: we found a 
parent-free house and camped out with whatever party favors we could procure and listened 
to records while waiting for Monty Python to come on PBS.  We spent most of our high school 
career repeating this ritual, and then one day Larry took The Divine Miss M out of its sleeve and 
changed our lives.
We became addicted to Bette Midler, buying each album the moment it came out and listening 
to it every time we were together.  Larry would sing-a-long in a sort of torch-song/drag-queen-
lip-sync vamp that made me oddly uncomfortable.  It wasn’t so much the drag aspect because 
we were, after all, waiting for a Monty Python episode on a weekly basis, so drag was considered 
cool.  It was the fact that everything seemed to disappear for him when he started his lip-syncing 
ritual.  The song dug into something deep inside him and he’d close his eyes and sigh, “When we 
graduate, I am leaving this town and going to where this music plays all the time…and I am never 
coming back.”
One evening we started talking about what happens when we die.  It may have been the impact 
of the party favor of the night or the macabre content of that evening’s Python episode that 
brought this about, but we talked for hours, discussing if we believed in an afterlife, a Heaven, 
a Hell, or anything at all.  When “Do You Wanna Dance?” started playing, Larry closed his eyes, 
took a deep breath and swooned, “Whatever happens, I hope that Bette Midler songs are the 
soundtrack, and we can still hang out like this forever.”
After college we drifted apart due to his pursuing an honest life and my inability to do the same. 
He eventually transplanted his life to Australia, while I began teaching way-too-close to home.  A 
few years passed before Larry called and informed me he was coming state-side and needed to 
see me.  A part of me wanted to see him, but my fear of what he’d chosen and my shame over 
not being able to choose it for myself kept me from it.  A week later he was dead, and I was left 
with more regret.  He’d become very ill while we were apart and faced with no hope of his health 
improving, he ended his life.  It was an abrupt, decisive act that still haunts me.
Shortly after reading this play for the first time, I dug out my old Bette Midler cds and started 
playing them again and again for inspiration about how to breathe life into this production.  I’d 
packed away all of the songs Larry and I had enjoyed because they were too painful to hear. 
After his death, I came across Songs for the New Depression and Midler’s melancholy renderings 
reminded me of Larry’s Heaven.   These songs are a musical backdrop for this production and 
my imaginings of it.  I hope Larry’s Heaven is everything he hoped for and that these songs are 
playing when we meet again.—Thom Schnarre
The 21st Annual Student Production
Get Smart by Christopher SergelDirected by Jesse Debolt
November 16, 17, 18, 19 at 7:30pm • November 20 at 3pm 
Maxwell Smart is off on another new case to simultaneously guard a 
Scandinavian princess and the “inthermo” from the hands of KAOS, the 
international organization of evil. Smart must stop them from blowing up 
the Statue of Liberty. Assisted by Agent 99 and a host of other CONTROL 
agents, Smart proceeds from one gigantic blunder to another in an ef-
fort to stop KAOS and save humanity in this hilarious spoof adapted by 
Christopher Sergel.
About the Annual student production: Parkland College Theatre students 
select the production, direct it, design the lights and sound, create the 
costumes and act! See the show and support the Randall Millas Theatre 
Scholarship program! Past student productions include Outside the Box, 
All Out, The Murder Room, and Harvey.
Frozen
A drama by Bryony Lavery
Director: Randi Jennifer Collins Hard
Original Music: Tim Schirmer
Sunday, December 4, 1– 4pm
Callbacks, if needed, Monday, December 5
Parkland College Theatre
Roles for 4 actors character ages 18 to 60. We will audition 
actors ages 18-60. Characters include; a female criminal/
forensic psychologist from America, an English woman grieving 
the disappearance of her 10 yr. old daughter, an English male 
pedophile murderer, and a non-speaking prison guard.
The audition will consist of readings from the script. Please 
familiarize yourself with the readings online at our website www.
parkland.edu/theatre. Performs January 18-29. A few rehearsals 
will be held in December, but most of the rehearsals will be in 
January. Actors of all levels of experience are welcome. We 
encourage diversity. Questions, Call the director at (217) 351-2529.
Auditions set for Pinka-
licious, the Musical! Saturday, 
December 17th! Check www.
parkland.edu/theatre for 
details!
